
TROMBONES



ETB828 (shown)
 Key of Bb, .547” large bore
 8.5” two-piece yellow brass bell
 Open wrap with rotary valve in F
 Yellow brass handslide with nickel crook
 3 interchangeable leadpipes 
  Deluxe case with backpack straps

ETB828G
 Same as ETB828 with gold brass bell

ETB829 (shown)
 Key of Bb, .547” large bore
 8.5” two-piece yellow brass bell
 Open wrap with axial valve in F
 Yellow brass handslide with nickel crook
 3 interchangeable leadpipes 
  Deluxe case with backpack straps

ETB829G
 Same as ETB829 with gold brass bell

 PROFESSIONAL

ETB526 (shown)
 Key of Bb, .547” large bore
  8.5” handspun yellow brass bell
 Torch-annealed bell throat
 Open wrap with .562" F attachment
 Clear lacquer finish
  Mouthpiece and case

ETB526G 
 Same as ETB526 with gold brass bell

ADVANCED

ETB826 (shown)
 Key of Bb, .547” large bore
 8.5” handspun yellow brass bell
 Open wrap with F attachment
 Clear lacquer finish
 Mouthpiece and case

ETB826GETB826G
 Same as ETB426 with gold brass bell

 INTERMEDIATE



ETB426
 Key of Bb, .547" large bore
 8.5" handspun yellow brass bell
 Open wrap with F attachment
 Clear lacquer finish
 Mouthpiece and case

ETB426G ETB426G (shown)
 Same as ETB426 with gold brass bell

ETB424 (shown)
 Key of Bb, .525” medium large bore
 8.5” handspun yellow brass bell
 Traditional wrap with F attachment
 Clear lacquer finish
  Mouthpiece and case

INTERMEDIATE

ETB324
 Key of Bb, .500” medium bore
 8” handspun yellow brass bell
 Hand-matched nickel-silver outer slide
 Clear lacquer finish
 Mouthpiece and case

STUDENT

ETB848
 Key of Bb, .562” bore
 9.5” two-piece yellow brass bell
 Open wrap with independent rotary 
 valves in F and Gb
 Yellow brass handslide with nickel crook
  3 interchangeable leadpipes
 Mouthpiece and case

BASS PROFESSIONAL

www.eastmanwinds.com
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www.eastmanwinds.com

The Eastman ETB829 is modeled after and congured with 
some of the most popular S.E. Shires component types.  It 
features a classic bell design offering a clear, rich core with 
strong fundamental. The rotary valve maintains the bore's 
shape and cross-sectional area through the valve ports, 
resulting in secure feel and articulation, stable sound in all 
registers, and light, quick action. The wide-crook handslide 
desidesign creates a broad sound with a free-blowing feel.  An 
optional gold brass bell offers added warmth and complexity 
to the overtone structure for a balanced and exible sound.

Overall, the 800 series large-bore tenor is efficient, easy to 
play, sounds great, and designed to appeal to players of all 
levels in all types of music.  With Eastman and S.E. Shires 
working together, quality stays in the family.

A Shires’ quality
of sound
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